Albariño Terra Alta Vineyard 2015

Albariño Las Cerezas Vineyard 2015

This Albariño tickles the nose with citrusy
aromas of tangerine, pink grapefruit and
orange zest followed by Magnolia blossoms
and “Azahar,” the Spanish word for orange
blossom. It is a beautiful pale platinum
color. Flavors of tart orange rind, kiwi and
key lime pie end with a deliciously
lingering finish. Enjoy with shellfish.

The 2015 Albariño has luscious tropical notes
of lychee fruit, pineapple and mandarin. It has
a light straw color and medium body with a
lingering finish. Tantalizing flavors of
tangerine, kiwi and tropical lifesavers balance
the natural crisp acidity. We like to distinguish
this wine from the Terra Alta Albariño by
aging 40% in neutral oak.

100% Albariño ~ 1100 cases produced ~ $18

100% Albariño ~ 144 cases produced ~ $18

Garnacha Blanca Vista Luna 2015

Rosado Terra Alta Vineyard 2015

Our Garnacha Blanca has a bright platinum
color with distinctive aromas of honeysuckle,
thistle, honeydew melon and dried apple
slices. It is lush and round in the mouth with
bright acidity yet also has a delicious
creaminess. It is medium bodied with flavors
of melon, peach pie and a lemon sorbet. This
wine pairs perfectly with the traditional
Spanish dish of honeydew melon wrapped
with thinly sliced Jamón Serrano.

This Rosado is made in a dry Spanish style
from Garnacha grapes. It has a light salmon
color and notes of strawberry, watermelon,
pink grapefruit and hints of caramel apples.
It has bright acidity and a long finish with
flavors of raspberry, cranberry and
strawberry ice cream. Enjoy all summer long
and into the fall with grilled pork chops,
appetizers or simply sip by the pool with
your favorite book.

100% Garnacha Blanca ~ 257 cases produced ~ $18

99% Garnacha, 1% Graciano ~ 98 cases produced ~ $16

Verdejo Clay Station Vineyard 2015

Verdelho Vista Luna Vineyard 2015

Verdejo is rare to find in California but is one
of Spain’s top five white varieties. It has a
light hay color reminiscent of a California
summer landscape. Tasting notes reveal fresh
honeydew melon, Asian pear, with hints of
fennel and tonic water. It is medium bodied
with a distinctive minerality combined with
flavors of honey mead, pear, key lime and
plantain. This complex wine pairs beautifully
with scallops and roast chicken and panko
fried manchego.

When you drink Verdelho you must imagine
yourself on the Azores islands surrounded by
sea mist and seafood. This wine is zesty and
exhibits aromas of fresh pineapple, kiwi,
Meyer lemon and hints of rose petals. It is
medium bodied with a long complex finish.
It has a bright balanced acidity and flavors of
Granny Smith apple, grapefruit, pineapple
and hints of lime. This wine pairs beautifully
with Pork Loin with Cilantro Date Relish.

95% Verdejo, 5% Verdelho ~ 250 cases produced ~ $18

100% Verdelho ~ 243 cases produced ~ $18
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